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Secretary's Report 
The Iowa Academy of Science has come through with a very 
good year in spite of rising expenses and shrinking income. At 
present I have on the roll 1183 members listed as Honorary l, Em-
eritus 13, Life 18, Fellows 328 and Associates 82:). More members 
have resigned or have been lost and dropped than in any of the 
years for which I have been your secretary. More than fifty of the 
letters I sent to members this spring have come back to me marked 
"not delivered." I have little hope of recovering many of these 
members. The war conditions and the high expense of living often 
lead them to forget the Academy. A much larger number of mem-
bers than usual are in arrears with dues. This is in spite of the fact 
that bills for dues not paid have been sent out three times during 
the year. Before many years are by, the Academy may have to re-
vise and reformulate its financial structure, especially if expenses 
continue to rise. 
Several committee appointments were made during the year. 
P. S. Helmick was named chairman of the Legislation Committee 
and L P. Sherman and E. B. Speaker were named to serve with 
him. A. W. Swenson was named to the Library Committee to serve 
two years. R. V. Drexler, E. R. Smith and E. J. Cable were named 
to the. committee to select the Prize Award paper for 1952. P. A. 
Meglitsch and R. F. Thorne were addeg to the Committee on Bio-
logical Survey. 
Your secretary is very pleased by the cooperation he has had by 
all the section chairmen in getting a splendid program out so 
promptly and so well on time. Then, too, Dr. Brooks should be 
commended for his labor in getting the 1951 volume of the Proceed-
ings ready for distribution by the time of this meeting and Dr. F. 
E. Brown should be commended for his excellent work with the 
Talent Search and awards to outstanding young students of the state. 
The whole academy owes a debt of gratitude to Clinton Foods for 
their continued support in this project. 
The Iowa Academy of Science can well look forward to another 
very good year. 
Respectfully submitted, 
CORNELIUS GouWENS, Secretary 
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Treasurer's Report 
March 1, 1952 
Receipts-Current Expense Account 
Balance on hand March l, 1951.. ____________________________ _ 
Dues* ------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------
Sales _________ ------------------------------------------------------------------------
A. A. A. S. Grant__ __________________________________ -- --------------------






Editors office expense ----------------------------------------------------
Secretary office expense ------------------------------------------------
Bank charge!' ------------------ -------------------------------------------------
D. C. Stroud ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------
1. E. Melhus, Honorarium _____________________________________________ _ 
S. Aronoff, Prize award (half)------------------------------------
Leo P. Vernon, Prize a\\ard (half) ___________________________ _ 
Junior Arademy support ------------------------ ----------------------
Brooks. Editor ----------------------------------------------
L. B. Wick, A. A. A. S. Grant.. ____________________________________ _ 
.I. B. Culbertsen A. A. A. S. Grant___ ____________________________ _ 
Wilson Transfer, freight ------------------------
C. and N. W., freight__ _________________ ---------- ___________________ _ 
Purchase of early Proceeding" -----------------------------
Brooks; Academy Conference ___ -------------------
Cornelius Gouwens, Secretary ------------------------
Savings Account Fellows Fee ____________________________ _ 
Savings Account-U. S. Bond interest.. __________________ _ 
Total 
Balance on hand March l, 1952 on deprn;it 
Union Story Trust and Savings Bank, Ames, Iowa _______ _ 
Savings Account 
Balance on hand .March 1, 195L ______________________ --------------- _ 
Deposits 
Interest ------------------ --------------- --------------------- $ 4.08 
U. S. Bond Int. ----------- --------------------------- l/S.00 
Fello" Fees __ ------------------------------ 100.00 
Total __________ ----------------- ------------------- $279.08 
Balance on hand March 1, 1952 (On depo.,it Union 
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Statement of Total Assets 
lJ. S. Treasury bonds-Series F 
Face value $1000.00, purchased December, 1943. 
Due 1955 Present Value________ --------------------------···· $ 874.00 
U. 
S. 
Treasury bonds-Serit>s G. 
Savings Ac<'ount, March 1, 1952 
Union Story True;\ and Savings Bank ..... ------·----------
Total endowment Fund ·····------------------··---·· 
Checki:1g account, current funds on deposit 
Union Story Trust and Savings Bank ....... . 
Total assets, March 1, 1952 _________ ----------··-·-·----
Total assets, March 1, 195L _________________ _ 









CoRNELICS GouwENS, Treasurer 
Minutes of the Meeting of the 
Executive Committee 
The Executive Committee_ met at 3 :30 p. m. on Friday. April 18, 
1952 in the reception room of Hickok Hall of Coe College. 
Present were F. E. Brown, president, Brooks, J. C. Gilman, 
Gouwens, Martin Grant, P. S. Helmick, Hendrickson, Lauer, Oelke, 
Stroud. 
Heports of the secretary and the treasurer were accepted. A 
progress report was made for the auditing committee. The_ report 
of the editor was accepted and it was moved and accepted that Dr. 
Brooks should be congratulated for having the 1951 volumne of 
the Proceedings off the press by the time of this meeting. The 
report of the Librarian \1as accepted. 
Standing committee reports were made by Martin Grant for 
Biological Survey. A progress report was made by Hendrickson in 
the absence of Aikman for the Conservation committee. The Execu-
tive committee moved to name Dr. Hendrickson chairman pro tern 
of this committee. J. C. Gilman made the report for the committee 
on Finance and Endowment. D. C. Stroud made a report for the 
committee on High School Helations. Mr. Oelke made a progress 
report for the Membership committee and the secretary was author-
ized lo complete the report when all membership applications are 
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turned in. F. E. Brown made a report for the committee. on Talent 
Search. All these reports were accepted. 
The invitation of Iowa State College to the Academy to meet at 
Ames in 1954 was accepted. An invitation by Grinnell College to 
meet at Grinnell in the near future was filed for future action. 
It was moved and accepted that the A. A. A. S. grant of $193.50 
for aids in research be divided equally between Dr. and Mrs. Lang-
enheim of Coe and Dr. J. H. Ennis of Cornell College. 
The questions arising with the annual choice of the Prize Award 
paper were discussed and the Executive committee recommends to 
the Academy that after this year the prize award be discontinued. 
CORNELIUS GouwENS, Secretary 
Report of the Committee on Finance 
and Endowment 
The Committee on Finance and Endowment has reviewe.d the re-
port of the treasurer. The finances of the Academy were found to 
be in excellent order and no changes in the disposition of the 
Academy funds are deemed advisable. 
We commend Dr. Gouwens for his continued dependability in the 
service of the Academy and sincerely thank him on behalf of the 
committee and the membership. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Signed: ROBERT S. CASEY 
L. P. JoHNSON 
R. A. NELSON 
J. C. GILMAN, Chairman 
Report of the Editor 
I can report that Volume 58 of THE PROCEEDINGS was delivered 
for distribution to the members on April 3. Our contract now calls 
for delivery in November and it is our expectation to have Volume 
59 in the hands of the members in the same calendar year in which 
the papers are being presented. 
F.G.BROOKS 
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Report on the Distribution of;he Proceedings of 
The Iowa Academy of Science to Exchange Institutions 
March 1, 1951 to February 29, 1952 
31 
For the fifth consecutive year the number of copies of the Proceed-
ings of the Iowa Academy of Science sent to exchange institutions 
has shown an increase. In 1950/51 241 copies of the current volume 
were sent on exchange; in 1951/52 290 copies; an increase of about 
20%. 
The increase in demand during recent years has resulted in shor-
tages of certain volumes. The Academy and its de.pository, the 
Iowa State College Library, are very grateful to members for the 
return of volumes not needed by the recipients, and, also, to the 
Secretary-Treasurer for his aid in obtaining the return of such vol-
umes. The efforts of the Executive Committee and the Secretary in 
obtaining the printing of an increased number of copies were of 
vital importance. Without such an increase not only would no 
copies have been available for exchange, but, also, the number of 
copies would have been insufficient for shipment to all members. 
The number of individual issues of publications received on ex-
change involving the Proceedings of the Iowa Academy of Science 
increased in 1951 /52 to 1.116 as compared with 937 issues received 
in 1950/51; an increase of about 20%. It is probably unnecessary 
to add that these volumes received on exchange are available as 
loans to any member of the Academy. 
The following statistics indicate the details of the distribution for 
1951/52 and the comparison with the previous year. 
Number of institutions on mailing list to which Proceedings of 











Number of publications received in direct exchange for only Iowa 










Number of publications received in exchange jointly for Proceed-
ings of Iowa Academy of Science and publications of Iowa. State 
College. (Publications of the branches of the United States govern-
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ment and of experiment stations in the United States are not included 











Total number of publications received from institutions to which 



















Other libraries 3 3 
Publishers of abstracting journals 3 4 
36 38 
Report of Academy of Science Sales Fund 
Balance on hand 
Sale of Proceedings 
(plus postage). 
TOTAL FI::\DS AVAILABLE 
Disbursements for Postage 
Balance 


















CHARLES H. BROWN, Librarian 
Report of the Membership Committee 
The membership committee, consisting of the undersigned, has 
been active this spring in the solicitation of new members. In 
addition to the fine work of the committee members and many 
others in canvassing their areas, fifty letters went out to various 
institutions of the state hearing information about the work of the 
Academy and inviting interested persons to join. 
The work of the committee this year has been made easier by a 
four page pamphlet describing the Academy and listing the advan-
tages of membership. This leaflet was prepared by the committee 
in cooperation with President F. E. Brmrn and Secretary Gouwens. 
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The membership committee wishes to present the following for 
election to the Iowa Academy of Science: 
Transfer from associate to fellow-3: 
Helmer P. K. Agersborg, Centralia, Ill.; A. F. Dodge, Ames; Otis R. 
Wolfe, Marshalltown. 
Election as fellow-11: 
Theodore I. Bieber, Cedar Rapids; D. T. Davidson, Ames; Robert M. 
Featherstone, Iowa City; Erwin G. Gross, Iowa City; I. H. Pierce, Iowa 
City; F. W. Schueler, Iowa City; Dorothy Sherman, Iowa City; Warren J. 
Thomsen, Iowa City; Martin J. Ulmer, Ames; Sister Helene Ven Horst, 
Davenport; Samuel C. Wiggans, Ames . 
. Reinstatement as associate-1: 
John 0. Chellevold, Waverly. 
Election as associate-126: 
Joseph Peter Adams, Jr., Iowa City; George A. Alers, Iowa City; Louise 
Ambuel, Forest City; Kenneth C. Bailey, Forest City; Earnest Oscar Beal, 
Iowa City; Chester Ray Benjamin, Iowa City; Herbert F. Boyd, Cedar 
Rapids; Victor W. Bolie, Marion; Raymond F. Boyd, Des Moines; Wayne 
C. Bruce, Des Moines; Claire Bu tin, Pella; Roger H. Campbell, Keokuk; 
W. A. Carlson, Ames; Florence Chang, Iowa City; Mrs. M. J. Channer, 
Fayette; Frederick Chong, Sydney, Australia; Richard R. Clampitt, Ames; 
Chester C. Collins, Ames; Richard F. Conway, Cedar Rapids; Joseph Cox, 
Sigourney; Irene H. Craft, Alamosa, Colo.; Selmer J. Dahl, Forest City; D. 
Dale Davis, Marshalltown; Edward V. Dietrich, Iowa City; Kenneth D. 
Dolan, Cedar Rapids; George Donabed, Des Moines; Gustus Dye, Union-
ville; Otho D. Easterday, Iowa City; James F. Elliott, Ames; Harry B. 
Elmets, Des Moines; Dave Fenton, Hedrick; Allan L. Fisher, Iowa City; 
Henry D. Foth, Ames; W. D. Frankforter, Cherokee; Eugene Fuessle, Des 
Moines; Herbert Gerjuoy, Brooklyn, N. Y.; C. d'A. Gerken, Iowa City; 
Leonard D. Goodstein, Iowa City; Edward Graham, Des Moines; Esther 
Gunderson, Forest City; Richard L. Handy, Ames; A. C. Hanson, Daven-
port; Helen Irene Hawk, Chicago, Ill.; Willis Robert Hawk, Terre Haute, 
Ind.; Walter E. Heinlen, Des Moines; Marvin W. Heller, Dysart; Bert H. 
Helmick, Des Moines; lmy V. Holt, Ames; Kelton Ernest Houts, Iowa City; 
Jen-Yah Hsie, Des Moines; Fred H. Hubbard, Ames; Donald N. lngebrigt-
son, Iowa City; Katharine B. Jaeger, Fort Worth, Texas; Kathryn Janten, 
Quincy, Ill.; Marvin R. Jessen, Des Moines; John H. Jessup, Iowa City; 0. 
J. Johnson, Forest City; R. G. Johnson, Ames; Stanley Johnson, Blakesburg; 
Neil B. Kastler, Ames; Robert Allyn Kramer, Iowa City; Joseph M. Keller, 
Ames; Miwako Kunimura, Grinnell; John LaMar, Des Moines; Bernard D. 
LaMont, Ames; Kenneth Francis Lampe, Iowa City; Ralph L. Langenheim, 
Jr., Cedar Rapids; Jean H. Langenheim, Cedar Rapids; Zona Laughery, 
Indianola; John M. Lawrence, Ames; Louis Levy, Iowa City; John Paul 
Long, Iowa City; Thomas C. Loomis, Ames; Virginia Luckey, Riverside; 
Georg E. Lyons, Des Moines; Ralph J. McCracken, Ames; Howard H. 
McFann, Iowa City; Ralph I. McRae, Des Moines; Marvin Margoshes, 
Ames; Richard Marie, Ames; Beryl E. Martin, Plover; John G. Martire, 
Iowa City; Georgia Maxson, Ames; Raul H. Monson, Ames; Eugene L. 
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l\foore, Cedar Rapids; Robert Mote, Des .\loin es; Thomas D. Noonan, 
Davenport; Kenneth Ottis, Ames; Barron }[. F. Palmer, Des Moines; Frank 
R. Parchen, Jr., Ames; Sister Mary Peter, Clinton; Gilbert F. Pollnow, 
Iowa City; Paul W. Porter, Ames; Paul V. Prior, Iowa City; Robert T. 
Probst, Ames; Charles Ramond, Iowa City; .James R. Rees, Iowa City; Sam 
Rodgers, .Jr., Ames; Virginia Ross, .\lt. Pleasant; Irma Rossman, Iowa City; 
Norman H. Russell, Grinnell; Sanford Museum, Cherokee; William R. 
Savage, Ames; George M. Schafer, Ames; Charles F. Schumacher, Ames; 
Erwin R. Schumacher, Waverly; .James T. Sellas, Iowa City; Norman Skelly, 
Iowa City; Shirley Sparling, Pella; Max N. Stettner, Des Moines; William 
R. Stewart, Fairfield; .James A. Stone, Ames; H. R. Straight, Adel; Robert 
L. Terry, Ames; Tom Radford Thomson, Alamosa, Colo.; Donald Ries 
Tuttle, Des Moines; Ted Van Bruggen, Orange City; C:. B. Von Housen, 
Milford; Zdfislaw C:. Wachnik, Fairfield; W. Hiram Wadleigh, Arnolds 
Park; Myron L. Wagner, Iowa City; John Wakefield, Des Moines; Emrick 
Werderitsh, Des Moines; Carroll K. Willard, Fayette; John E. Williams, 
Iowa City; Elsayed A. Zein-Eldin, Iowa City. 
Respectfully submitted: 
H. L. DEAN 
R. v. DREXLER 
R. w. GETCHELL 
L. P. JoHNSON 
0. c. KREIDER 
T. H. LIGGETT 
W. C. OELKE, Chairman 
Report of the Biological Survey Committee 
During the year three new members have accepted appointment 
to the committee, namely, Dr. Henry S. Conard (Botany Dept., 
State Univ. of Iowa, and formerly a member of the committee), 
Dr. Paul Meglitsch (Zoology Dept., Drake Univ.), and Dr. Robert 
F. Thorne (Botany Dept., State Univ. of Iowa), bringing the total 
membership up to five. 
The committee members have been working and publishing, pri-
vately and through the Academy, on botanical and zoological taxo-
nomic groups, ecological habitats, and geographical areas, as repre-
sented in the state, in order that the resources of the state might be 
better known, better understood, and more efficiently used. Ex-
amples of such completed studies are: H. S. Conard, "Plants of 
Iowa", Grinnell: Author, 1951; H. S. Conard, "Vegetation of Iowa", 
Univ. Iowa Studies in Nat. Hist., in press; and M. L. Grant, "Dick-
inson County Flora", Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci. 57:91-129, 1951. 
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Other studies of the type which the committee is interested in en-
couraging, which have appeared in the recent Academy Proceedings 
(vol. 57), are the Iowa check-lists of species in various families of 
Diptera and Coleoptera (D. D. Millspaugh and others), notes on 
Iowa Hemiptera (J. A. Slater'!, and articles on bird distribution 
(J. Hodges). As further examples there could be listed numerous 
articles in Iowa Bird Life, and recent papers in the Iowa State 
College Journal of Science (vol. 25, 1951) : "The Leguminosae of 
the Northcentral United States". pp. /1:)9-1,82 (Duane lsely I ; and 
"The Genus Setaria in Iowa", pp. 501-508 (R. W. Pohl). 
Similar additional articles have just appeared in the Academy 
Proceedings for 1951. e.g., "The Flora of Cedar County" (M. J. 
Fay), and "The Flora of Iowa County'' (N. W. Easterly). Recently 
completed hut as yet unpublished papers are "An Annotated Bibli-
ography of the Taxonomic and Ecological Literature of the Vascular 
Plants of Iowa" (Sister M. I. Hippler), "The Liliaceae of Iowa" 
!V. M. Coleman), and "The Polemoniales of Iowa" (Yao-Wen 
Kwang). There are studies in progress on aquatic Monocotyledons 
(E. Beal), Aquatic Dicotyledons (P. i\fonson), the Compositae (R. 
Davidson l, and a Preliminary List of the Vascular Plants ( R. F. 
Thorne). 
The committee would appreciate having called to its attention 
other studies of a similar nature, not only those completed, but those 
in progress, as well as suggestions concerning the desirability of 
undertaking additional projects. There is at the moment, for ex-
ample, great need for both detailed and popular works, of a toxo-
nomic and ecological nature, on aquatic organisms, amphibia, rep-
tiles, birds, mammals, algae, fungi. wild flowers, trees, e.tc. It 
probably would be advisable to systematically break up the plant 
and animal kingdoms into workable units and find biologists who 
would be willing to undertake the field work necessary to write up 
these groups. Possibly the Academy could sponsor the publication 
of such survey lists as completed. 
Another project the committee is considering is the possibility of 
producing a bibliography of published material on Iowa biology, 
arranged by subject and by taxonomic_; groups. 
HENRY s. CONARD 
H. K JAQUES 
PAUL MEGLITSCH 
ROBERT THOR:-.IE 
MARTIN L. GRANT, Chairman 
9
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Report of the High School Relations 
Committee of 1952 
[Vol. 59 
The 1951 convention of the Junior Academy of Science of Iowa 
at Waverly was well attended hut not quite so many clubs as usual 
took part in the showing of exhibits. The stage of the city high 
school was used as the exhibit center. The following awards were 
made by the judges: SUPERIOR: Roosevelt of Cedar Rapids a11d 
Wilson of Cedar Rapids, City High of New Hampton and Amos 
Hiatt Junior High of Des Moines. EXCELLENT: City High of 
Cedar Falls and City High of Newton. HONORABLE M E'.\!TION: Win-
field High School and East High of Sioux City. 
The essay contest was conducted as usual with Mr. S. M. Pattee 
of Roosevelt high school of Cedar Rapids as Senior Director. The 
following recognition awards were made: SUPERIOR: James Tay-
lor, Newton; Wayne Reinmiller, New Hampton; Madonna Heller, 
St. Joseph's of Dubuque; Patricia Seaver, Cedar Falls; EXCELLENT: 
Paul Galligan, New Hampton; Sally Cook, Cedar Falls: Katherine 
Lane, St. Joseph's of Dubuque. HONORABLE MENTION: Constance 
Hansen, Cedar Falls; Doris Keating, New Hampton; Jo Ann 
Schmidt, Cedar Falls. 
On September 8, 1951 the executive committee of the Junior 
Academy met at the Wilson High School in Cedar Rapids to plan for 
the club year of 1951-52. Those in attendance were Roger Isaacson, 
Mrs. Sarah Brown, Robert Wodie who substituted for the vice-
president, Sally Cook and D. C. Stroud. Miss Myra G. Willis of 
Wilson high attended the meeting as well as Charles Vyskocil, 
president of the school's science club. Mr. H. L. Beauduy and Mr. 
M. E. Lovejoy, science teachers in Cedar Rapids, also attended the 
meeting. Mr. Alton, the Junior Councilor of Iowa City resigned be-
cause of ill health so Miss Myra G. Willis was chosen to serve in 
that position for one year only. Two items of business were dis-
cussed that are of vital importance to the on-going of the Junior 
Academy. First, ways of increasing club membership in the JASI. 
We do need more clubs enrolled to produce growth from year to 
year. Second, how can we better support the publication, Science 
News Letter, and get more subscribers for financial support? 
Some progress has been made in the development of an official 
seal for the Junior Academy. The S. 0. S. club of Dubuque pre-
sented several drawings that were submitted to a vote of the Junior 
Academy delegates at the annual meeting. Upon learning from a 
producing firm that the drawing selected contained too many fine 
10
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lines suitable for reproduction in a seal, it was voted to ask the 
Dubuque club to submit a revised drawing, which has been done. 
This drawing will be presented to the. representative assembly of the 
Junior Academy at the 1952 meeting for further consideration. 
The membership to date of this report, April 12, 1952, shows a 
total of 18 clubs enrolled for 1951-52. This total includes 3 new 
clubs. Also. to date 6 clubs of those enrolled last year have not 
sent in a membership for 1951-52. Several communications have 
been addressed to them but they have not produced results. Clubs 
enrolled to date are as follows: 
Newton Science Club, City High ................ ······--·--······-·······------------------Newton 
General Scirnce Club, Amos Hiatt Junior High ........................ Des Moinrs 
Alpha Beta Kappa, City High ......................................................... Cedar Falls 
Students of Science, Wilson High ............................................... Cedar Rapids 
Studl'nts of Science, St. Joseph's Academy ........................................ Dubuque 
Senior Science Club, City High _______________________________________ .................. Oskaloosa 
Biology Club, Roosevelt High ..................................................... Cedar Rapids 
Panora Science Club, City High ............................................................... Panora 
Riceville Science Club, City High .... ---··----------------- ......................... Riceville 
Chemistry Science Club, City High and Junior Col... .......................... Clinton 
Chi Beta Pi, City High ................... -------·-···------------------------ ................. .Iowa City 
Phi-Chem, City If igh ..................................................... ---------------------------Keokuk 
Zeta Mu Epsilon, Senior High ........................... ----------------·-···-------------------Marion 
Jesup Science Club, Jesup Cons. SchooL ................................................. Jesup 
East High Chemists, East High .... -------------------------------------- ............. Sioux City 
Charles 
City Sc. Club, City 
High .................................................... Charles City 
Tri-Sci, City High ................................... -------------------···----------------New Hampton 
Science Club, Teachers College High School... ............................ Cedar Falls 
Again, we must say a very appreciative word of thanks to Mr. 
Roger Isaacson and the members of his Tri-Sci club for editing and 
publishing the Science News Letter during the past year. The indi-
vidual subscriptions to the paper have not been very many, only 
169. Five clubs sent in their enrollment fee without including any 
subscriptions. We need to do much more publicity in the individual 
clubs to interest pupils in becoming subscribers to Science News 
Letter at twenty-five cents per year. 
For another year the affiliation of the Junior Academy with S. 
C. A. has been continued. We have received many helpful publica-
tions from this organization. 
The recommendations of the committee to the Iowa Academy of 
Science are as follows: 
1 l To continue financial support of the work of the Junior Academy to 
the amount of seventy-foe dollars for 1952-.53. 
2) That the Iowa Academy of Science help to provide a better promo-
11
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tion program so the Junior Academy can show an increase in cluh 
membership annually. 
3) That, because of the very great amount of time it takes to produce 
three or four issues yearly of Science News Letter some consideration 
be given to assist with the publication of the Junior Academy paper. 
4) That the appointment of the following persons as adult advisors he 
made for the Junior Academy for 1952-54: 
a) Senior Councilor-Richard Van Dyke, Charles City 
h) Junior Councilor-Everett Alton, Iowa City 
c) Senior Director of Essays-W. H. Seubert, East High of Sioux 
City 
d\ Junior Director of Essays-Sister Mary Edwina, Dubuque 
e) Permanent Secretary--Dean C. Stroud 
Respectfully submitted, 
DR. J. w. KERCHF.VAL 
DR. LELAND P. ]OIPISON 
DEAN C. STROUD, Chairman 
Committee on Science Talent Search 
During the spring of ] 951 the nine high school seniors whose 
names constituted the Fifth Iowa Honor Roll chose. colleges and 
universities and were recommended for scholarships in addition to 
the Clinton Foods Science Scholarships. Nearly all, hut not all of 
them, received remission of tuition. Some received much more than 
remission of tuition. The Sixth Iowa Science Talent Search for 
Clinton Foods Science Scholarships was announced by a letter, a 
poster, and a copy of the Science News Letter published by the 
Junior Academy of Science of Iowa. A copy of each was sent to 
each high school in the state. In addition a release sent out by the 
Information Service of Iowa State College was widely used by radio 
and newspapers in the state. 
Teachers from 6,1 secondary schools in Iowa requested 494 sets 
of examinations and entrance blanks for the Eleventh National 
Science Talent Search, (In 1950, 5<1 schools requested 340 sets). 
Late in February 51 completed applications and examinations were 
received from Science Clubs of America. Before March 29, three 
preliminary screenings had eliminated all but thirteen of the en-
trants. The committee met in Grinnell at 2 :00 P. M. on March 29, 
1952 and selected the. final list of winners. The quality of the 
papers was such that ten instead of the expected nine were placed on 
the Sixth Iowa Honor Roll. The winners and the place awards to 
each are: 
l. Ronald John Winkelman, 971h l\Iain Stn:ct... .. -···-----------··------Charles City 
12
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2. Howard Curtis Beri;. ;;;:z 1;. Dubuque ........................... - .......... .lowa City 
2. Barhara Rose Doherty, 2707 Elm Street. ...................................... Dubuque 
2. Robert Frederick Mast, 403 Sunset.. .............................................. Waterloo 
3. James LeRoy Gaylor, 215 W. 8nd St. South ................................... Newton 
3. Rohert Alfred Herrick, 404¥2 S. 4th Street .................................... Clinton 
3. Roger Dennis Holm, 491 Wartburg Place .................................... Dubuque 
3. Charles Alvin Kingshury, 1704 Grand ............................................ Keokuk 
3. Aldor Cornelius Peterson, 604 Brookridge ........................................ Ames 
3. Jolm Leonard Witt ................................................................................ Odebolt 
The certificates were presented to the winners by George F. Peck-
ham, Jr., Director of Research for Clinton Foods Inc. at a joint 
meeting of the Iowa Academy of Science and the Junior Academy of 
Science of Iowa at a meeting held in Hickok Hall, Coe College at 
11: 15 on April 18, 1952. The winners, their sponsoring high 
school teachers and the Committee on Science Talent Search were 
entertained at lunch at the Roosevelt Hotel by George F. Peckham 
Jr. representing Clinton Foods Inc. The members of the Committee 
on Science Tallent Search are E. R. Becker, F. E. Brown, G. 0. Gale, 
J. V. McKelvey and J. I. Routh. 
F. E. BROWN, Chairman 
Report of Academy Conference Meeting 
The Academy Conference held four sessions in Philadelphia, De-
cember 28 and 29, 1951. The first session, he.Id Friday morning, 
December 28, was in conjunction with the Pennsylvania Academy of 
Science. It was intended to be a typical academy meeting at which 
phases of research by Pennsylvania scientists were discussed. 
The Saturday morning session opened with a business meeting. 
The proposed constitution, previously drafted by a committee ap· 
pointed a year previously, was adopted. Other subjects discussed 
were ( l) the securing of funds for publication of proceedings and 
other academy work; and (2) the promotion of junior academies of 
science. Both in regard to financing its publication, and in regard 
to its junior academy, our Iowa Academy was found to he in a 
favorable position. 
At the Saturday afternoon session topics for discussion centered 
around the promotion of research and institutional and industrial 
cooperation. This was a live topic at the Philadelphia meetings, for 
a new section, P, has been added to the A.A.A.S. for Industrial 
Science. Dr. H. A. Meyerhoff. Administrative Secretary of the 
A.A.A.S., attended this session and spoke on the subject, "What the 
A.A.A.S. expects from the state academies." His informal discussion 
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proved, however, to deal more with what the A.A.A.S. is doing for 
the academies. Doctor Meyerhoff spoke of the many letters of ap-
preciation he had received from recipients of research grants. These 
letters, he felt, were not prompted by the size of the grants, but be-
cause they were a source of encouragement to young scientists. He 
also mentioned that three state academies elect a high school boy 
and a high school girl to honorary A.A.A.S. membership each year. 
The Texas Academy, which has a college section of 500 student 
members, does the same for a college boy and girl. No dues are 
required for these honorary members of the A.A.A.S. Mention was 
made of the importance of academy proceedings in furnishing young 
scientists with a place for the publication of their early research 
efforts. 
A directory and report on the activities of each of the thirty-six 
academies that make up the Academy Conference was distributed. 
In looking through this report, I find that the Michigan Academy 
reported the largest membership, 2100. The Ohio Academy was 
second with 1193 members, Iowa was third with 1150, and Illinois 
was fourth with 1147. 
At the final session, the Academy delegates were dinner guests of 
the A.A.A.S. The speaker of the. evening was Dr. Frank S. Freeman 
of the Department of Psychology of Cornell University whose topic 
was, '·'Aims and Problems of Education in the United States." He 
defended progressive education, his address being an answer to that 
of Dr. Harry J. Fuller delivered to the same group a year before in 
which Doctor Fuller took modern education apart and both scattered 
and shattered the pieces. 
F. G. BROOKS 
Report of the Resolutions Committee 
Whereas Coe College has invited the Iowa Academy of Science 
to share in the celebration of its Centennial: 
( 1) The Academy expresses its congratulations to Coe College 
on its distinguished record in the field of Iowa Edu~ation and 
wishes it continued success. 
(2) We thank Coe College and particularly President Brooks 
and the local committee for the splendid arrangements they have 
afforded the Academy, including the dinner at Voorhees Hall, the 
gracious reception, following the Friday evening lecture and the 
excellent publicity provided by the local committee. 
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( 3) We thank Coe College. for its assistance in bringing Dr. 
Herbert Feigel as the Friday evening lecturer, 
( 41 Again we express our appreciation to the Clinton Foods Inc. 
for their continued support of our Science Talent Search which is 
one of the primary projects of the Academy in relation to the 
activities of the Junior Academy and which has long been under 
the exceptional leadership of our present president, Dr. F. E. 
Brown. 
( 5) Also congratulations are due the officers of the Academy in 
making this meeting such a success, and finally special commenda-
tion is due Dr. F. G. Brooks for his particular success in getting out 
the Proceedings of the Academy in such good time. 
Signed by: J. B. CULBERTSON 
J. c. GILMAN 
Report of the Necrology Committee 
The Necrology Committee announces the passing of the following 
thirteen members and asks the audience to rise in respect to their 
memories while the names are being read: A. A. Aardal, Thomas 
H. Bissonnette, Clarence Percy Cook, Thomas Jefferson Fitzpatrick, 
G. L. Houser, Charles Reuben Keyes, Clifford H. Meredith, Frank 
C. Pellett, R. R. Sealock, Stephen W. Stookey, C. E. Van Horn, W. 
D. Wilson, Jay W. Woodrow. 
H. J. PLAGGE, Chairman 
c. H. DIEHL 
F. B. PADDOCK 
R. C. LoMMAssoN 
A. w. SWENSON 
B. H. PETERSON 
J. HAROLD ENNIS 
R. L. KING 
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